This paper deals with the development of suitable assistance tools for hun~anists and historians to help them retrieve information documents. This paper represents a part of this ambitious project and deals with the design of a pixel classification method for ancient tpewritten documents. The approach presented here is based on a multiresolution map cor~struction and analysis; for five resolutions we cor~struct five different characterisation maps. All the maps are based on texture information (correlation of pixels orientations, grey level pixel density, etc). After the merging of these 25 maps, each pixel of the original image is described by a vector which allows the computing of a hierarchical classification. In order to avoid issues linked to the binarization process, all maps are computed for grey level images. The system has been tested on a CESR database of ancient printed books of the Renaissance. The classification results are evaluated through several visual classification illustrations.
Introduction
All along the digitization campaigns, historians have collected many ancient european typewritten documents. The conservation of old books is not the only interest, the access and the diffusion of the infonnat~on in these books is also of huge importance. A part of these digital library are presented in [1, 2, 4] .
We arc currently working in collaboratio~l with the "Centre d'Etudes SupCrieures de la Renaissance" in France, which is interested in construction of a Humanistic Virtual Library. The problem is that these documents are only available as scanned images. This means that any kind of information retrieval with text based queries, remain impossible. In this context, we need to develop more powerful indexation tools (dedicated OCR, specific layout extraction, document images and graphics retrieval system.. .) which would allow most interesting accesses to these old images collections.
This paper deals with one of the aspect of indexation which is the layout extraction. Extracting thc layout means to be able to segment the image document and determine the label of each segmented part. The main difficulty of layout extraction comes from the particularity of old documents corpus. Books come fkom different countries (France, Germany, Italy, Holland, etc ...) and different ccilturies (from the middle of the 15th to the end of the 17th). In 3 centuries a lot of things have changed in printing techniques and editing rules. The resulting wide corpus is composed of books which are visually different from one another, so it is difficult to set stable ontologies and editorial rules.
In this paper, we present a new method which takes into account these specificities. In the first parts of the paper, we will present the characteristics of the corpus and some layout extraction techniques used in contemporary books and we will talk about there adaptability to old documents. In the next two parts we will detail our method based on the extraction of document texture features which take into account the specificity of our corpus (heterogeneity of data, variability of information densities, and variability of page layouts). Lastly, we evaluate the accuracy of our method based 011 a hierarchical classification. proccss ...) but also from techniques used in the digitization and restoration processes.
The old documelits digitization is arduous and must take into account a lot of external factors which contribute to their degradation and their non ideal conscwation. Books degradation is visible in different ways: little holes, ilk spots, shadow of the backside ink due to acidity.. . To overcome these damages, digitization programs have recently been started. Dedicated old docnments scanners and restoration processes have been created in order to propose viable solutions ( [3] , [5] ). To resolve problems linked to lake of lighting, distortion, skew, and climinatio~l of ink dots.
For page layouts, the technical and historical constraillts impose particular presentations. The variability of pagc layouts is due to either technical illaccuracies or liberties taken by the printer. There are no exact rules, but most of time the body text part covers the whole page area and generally with some additive marginal notes. The page can also colltain graphical parts of various sizes and some ornamental patterns. In the text, we call find known structures like thc titles and the subtitles, the paragraphs, the page numbers, and other more particular structures like the catchwords. The styles used can alternate, with normal style, justified or aligned on the left. Another characteristic of old printed books comes from weak separations between blocks of text (notes in the margins and body text for example). Lastly, we can notice that on some documents, layout rules are not always respected. For example, an illustration can overflow into the margins.
This study enables us to draw up a list of characteristics concenling the visual document layout and the voluntary typographic dispositional effects which have been produced by the printer. The collectioil of thcse visual features is essential to develop a well adapted assistance tools for old documents layout a~~alysis. Here are some of them: complex page layout (several coluinns with irregular sizes), specific and unknown fonts, frequent use of onlaments (borders, onlamental letters), low spaces bctwccn the lines (contacts between characters), non constant spaces between characters and words, superpositioil of i~lforrnation layers (noisc, handwritten notes...).
A brief survey of classical segmentation methods
The page layout extraction and characterization is a research field which has been fully investigated thcse last ten years. It can have different points of views: the physical level which deals with the separation of different kiuds of i~lfomative regions (basically the separation textlgraphic) and the logical level which concerns the interpretation of these different parts. In this work, we are interest in the first segmentation level. In this section, we propose to make a syl~thesis of the most common and used techniques of page segmentation and to present there drawbacks and inadequacy to the context of ancient printed heterogeneous documents layout retrieval.
Bottom-up, top-down and hybrid segmentation methods
These families of methods are very widespread in the literature. The first kind (bottom-up methods) works by agglomeration of pixels. Most of time those methods are ad-hoc algorithms. For example, in [6, 7, 8] the authors set their algorithms 011 the search and the analysis of white spaces or on the connected components extraction. Others authors like Zhang and Manzini [9, 10] use ~nultiresolution approach to complete the bottom-up segmentation.
Second class of methods are known top-down methods whici are based upon precise model of the document. We usually talk about model-driven methods because the top-down segmentation algorithms are dedicated to specific documcnts by using a priori knowledge. In [l 11 for example, authors use a projection-profiled based algorithm to separate text blocks from image blocks in a Devanagari document. Nagy et Al [12] have also developed a syntactic based system working with technical jounlals. They define a set of appropriate contcxt free grammars, each defining rules to locate more and more structured entities till up to the logical objects. From the grammars, parsers are automatically obtained; they are then used to perform seginentatioil and labeling simultaneously. A set of altenrative grammars can be used to allow different document structures to be extracted and checked.
By definition the hybrid methods use both bottomup and top-down algorithms. A part of the analysis is done automatically (with a priori knowledge) the rest is usually done or defined by a user (specialist, simple user.. .). For example, authors in [13] have created a method that is based on interactions with end-user in order to create the best pattern (from a selection of characteristics) for the labelization proccss. In [14] , the authors use connected components analysis and background a~~alysis (done automatically) to segment their documents, then classification of the extracted blocks can be achieved according to scenarios produced by the user.
Texture based segmentation methods
These mcthods arc based on thc simple observation that text parts havc regular and redundant tcxturc patterns from background, pictures and drawings. By using classical texture based tools (usually used in natural image analysis) is possible to find a list of rclcvant tcxt based featurcs which precisely describes the text with its typical presence of regular and ordered pattenls (even with a punctual presence of noisc, line skewness.. .).
The most famous texture segmentation mcthods arc based on frequency analysis of the document images. They observe the docurncnt with a macroscopic point of view with its overall content. In [I 5,16,17] authors havc presented a method using wavelet based page segmentation. This paper describes how it's possible to separatc text from graphics with an image orthonormal wavelet dccompositio~~ over different resolution.
In [18, 19] thc authors use Gabor filters. In [19] , the paper describes how a bank of Gabor filters is constructed (4 orientations and 3 frequencies). This bank computcs, for each pixels, 12 energy measures which are compared to a threshold in order to decide if the pixel is a text or graphics pixel.
3.3.Evaluation of the existing methods on ancient books
Thc quality of segmentation or textlgraphic separation methods has been sigllificantly increased these last ten years. But the current books have different standards of presentation ffom historical books. Consequently, the software's which are devoted to contemporary documents recognition arc often unsuitable to the processing of books of the Renaissance period. We have tested several classical methods on our corpus. The accuracy of segmentation results were linked to quantity and the quality of the threshold manually set. As we have seen in part 2, old documents are very different from one another, thus we didn't succccd in creating an algorithm to the entire corpus. Figure 1 illustrates 3 typical problems that can occur by using an algorithm based on connected component. The point 1 shows that the white space between the margin and the rest of the tcxt is equal (and so~nctimcs thinner) to the width between two words. So, it was impossible to separate them automatically. Thc point 2 illustrates a well known problem in old images analysis; the noise. As we can see some ink spots have the same characteristics than a letter. The point 3 deals w~t h a current problem of connected component analysis: there are a lot of small components in bigger ones, and some can overlap others.
Figure 1: Typical problems of a connected component analysis.
We also tried a classical document textlgraphic separation method; the histogram projection analysis. Like the authors in [ l l ] , we project horizontally the pixels and identify the peaks which are significant of text lines textures. This technique gives good results when the document image is ideal: no skew, no noise.. . . Another classical problem of tcxt identification with this technique appears if the text is skewed. The pixels projection doesn't create "peaks" and then it's impossible to identify tcxt parts. It is frequent to meet situations where the alignment of the words is not guaranteed. The application of such projection based methods is very limited and unsuited in most cases of text and drawing separation. But texture segmentation approaches also have their problems. As said in [20] , one major problem of texture-based approaches is that they require high computational time since different filters are needed to capture the desired local spatial frequency and orientation of the regions. Many masks are needed to extract local features and small masks do not allow dctecting largc-scalcs tcxturc.
Most of classical methods need a binarization step. The binarization of old document images is not as simple as it looks like. The growing number of articles which deals with dedicated old document binarization methods ( [21, 22] ), testify the importance and the complexity of this step. As shown in [23] , commercial OCR and classical binarization algorithms (Sauvola, Niblack.. .) need new adaptive versions in order to be more robust to the noise and other old document characteristics. The figure 2 illustrates usual problems encounter; either somc thin parts can disappear or some ink spots can be considered as foreground information. 
Overview of our approach
Thc aim of our systcm is to rcalizc a robust indexation that is adapted to large hctcrogcneous collections of ancient books. It must be adapted to a final uscr, non-specialist in document or image analysis. Thus, no threshold, no document modcl and no explicit structure have to be taken into account in the low-level imagc processing algorithms. Our main objcctivc is to provide automatically a prccise and complete characterization and pre-segmentation of all the images of a book. Then, wc can Icl the uscrs extract the desired mcta-data by using this rcprcscntation. Thc information rctricval must bc realized without any binarizatioli stcp which may cause problems in the contcxt of ancient documents exploitation. Due to this high level of constraints, the indcxation is based on both his own cxpcrtise and on thc rcsults of imagc analysis process. This proccss has been developed into two stages: -Unsupervised automatic pixels classificatio~i using only texture features. This classificatioil must take into account differcnt book stylcs, different kind of digitization quality, different resolution format.. .
-Intcractivc process allowing indexatioll and semantic labelling of homogeneous areas. As [18] , wc think that external knowlcdgc can bc sct by thc expcrt end-uscrs.
This papcr mainly presents the first stage of the automatic proccss. Thc second one is still under study. That's why in this papcr, thc interactive process is rcduccd to a simple opcration: the user sets the number of classes tcxturcs he wants to see at the beginning of the indcxation step.
After the study of documc~lts characteristics and thc evaluation of classical segmentation methods, we have decided to rcalizc a robust assistance tool for large and hctcrogencous collectiotl of ancient books indexing. We havc choscn 5 different and coinpleme~ltary tcxture features. Each of them is computed on grcy levcl imagcs in order to avoid binarization issues evoked it1 part 3.3. All the maps are link to a particularity of old documents visual layout and content. To do that, we havc considered experts knowledge on str~~cture and content of old documents and we havc analyscd the psycho-visual cnvironmcnt of the rcadcr to definc robust and distinguishing features.
With those considerations, we have decided to dcvclop a multiresolution approach. This choice has also been motivated by the fact that it's very difficult to set the parameters of a texture based methods. The choices of masks sizes, and of bank filters shapes are closcly dcpcndant on thc imagc resolution, font sizc, page layout symmetry, characters slant.. . Thus, for an image, we calculate 5 maps at 5 different resolutions. It gives 25 imps which are analysed and merged to feed a classification algorithm where thc end-user only sets how many classes of textures hc wants to have.
Principle of texture maps creation
Our 5 maps cxpress the characteristics present in the old documents. A document image is a composition of 3 principal elements: the background, the text and the graphical parts. The problem is that each element is not clearly defined a i d then hard to identify. The background is not always uniform (presencc of ink spots, different grcy Icvcl, etc), in the same way the text lines are not always straight, font size can change from one parab~aph to another, the drawings arc not always rectangular and located in the same place. That's why wc havc crcatcd tcxturc primitives which take into account all thosc aspects.
All the primitives are complementary; they have becn chosen in order to characterize a maximuin of visual features that are present in old documents. That's why we havc dccided to extract specific characteristics like oricntation based information (what is the most relevant orientation? How intense is it? Docs the fluctuation of stroke are important?), and like compactness which reveals local densities and the difference of used typographies. Especially, in the case of texture based printed documcnts characterization, all information which are linked to the strokes frequency (compachlcss on information) are extracted ill order to obtain information about the size of the letters, the space between them, the weight, the height, etc.
The maps can be separated into two families: the first ones are linked to orientations (principal oricntation map, amplitude map, standard deviation map), thc othcr oncs arc linkcd to the frequcncics i~lfonnation (background map and run lcngth map).
Exccpt for the background map, all Imps arc constructed in the same way. A sliding window crosses thc i~nagc from thc top left comer to the right bottom comcr. For each iteration, wc calculate five different labels for thc ccnter pixel. In ordcr to simplify issucs linked to multircsolutio~l mcthods, wc have decidcd to simulatc a m~~ltircsolution approach by changing the sizc of thc sliding window instead of the sizc of the imagc. Thus, we start fi-om a 16x16 pixel window (which corresponds to the first resolution analysis) and compute the map, thcn repcat the same map co~istruction but this time with a 32x32 widow, and so on with a 64x64, 128x128 and a 256x256 window. The only (and well-known) problem with his choicc of ~nultiresolution is that thc bordcr of thc image is never labclcd.
Orientation based maps

Principal orientation map
Thc orientation is one of the first low-levcl fcaturc which is implicated in a preattentive exploratory task. It is a vcry influent and discriminativc featurc. Our interest in this map is to show differcnt regions of the imagc that arc visually distinct (essentially for tcxtual regions and graphics). In our study, this feature is used to differcntiatc visually text parts which havc different orientations (in particular for uppercase and lowcrcasc tcxts scparation). In a general manner, it allows to diffcrcntiatc tcxt from drawings, and one type of graphics from another.
Thc estimation of rclcvant dircctions of the imagc is donc by computing a dircctional rosc that has been initially proposcd by Bres [23] . The directional rosc computation lies on the usc of thc autocorrelation function, which corrclatcs the image with itself and highlights periodicitics and orientations of texture. This function has been widely used in a context of texture charactcrization ( [24] ). Its definition for a bidimcnsioiral signal is:
Thc autocorrelation result can be analyzed by thc construction of a directio~~al rose that reveals significant dircctions in the analyzed imagc. This rose givcs with great precision all orie~ltations of the image. Thc dircctional rose represents the sum R(0i) of different values C,(i, j) (defincd in formula 1) in a givcn 0i direction. So, the directional rosc corrcsponds to the polar diagram where cach direction 0i that is supported by the Di linc, is represented by the sum R(0i). For all points (a,b) of the D, linc we have the following relation: This feature has been derived into threc co~nplemcntary measures (so 3 different maps); the principal orientation, the amplitude map and the standard deviation map. Algorithm 1 describes the construction of the first one which allows to construct the principal orientation map. This algorithm determines the direction which is the most frequent in the tested image (thc maximum of thc rose of directions).
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So as to avoid problems that can appear during thc comparisons of circular data composed vectors, we havc decided to ~lonnalizc each result from the set [270°,900] to a limmted set [0,90]. The figure 4 shows thc resulting orientation maps. 
6.2.Amplitude map
The second feature that we cxtract (by applynlg algor~thrn 2) from the rosc of d~rcct~ons 1s the ~iltensity response R(8,) (from forinula 3); w~t h 8, as the maln relevant oricntation. Basing a map on R (8,) is vcry iiitcrcsting becausc it pcrmits to diffcrcntiate zones that arc visually very diffcrcnt. As a matter of fact wc have experi~ncntally noticcd that thc illtensity of the main oricntation of the rosc is rather different for graphics to text parts ( fig 5) . 
Standard deviation map
The last feature extracted from thc rose of directions (by applying thc algorithm 3) is thc standard dcviation map. By studying a lot of roscs of directions, it reveals that the shape of the rosc around the main intensity is quite cliscrimi~~ating. For example, the rosc of a text part (Fig 3.c) has a specific shapc. Its looks like a thin "peak" for the horizontal orientation. It's due to the fact the horizontality of the text is irnportaiit in relation to the others orientations. On the contrary the rosc of a drawing (fig 3 . 4 havc not only one important orientatio~l and there is no thin "peak" around the main orientatio~l but a wide one. So, by studying the shapc of thc rose it's possible to extract interesting information.
With the algorithm 3, we charactcrize the shape of the peak by studying the sta~~dard deviation around R' (8,) In this example, the text is visually revealed by d~rcctlonal roscs which havc significant horizontal peaks and a noticcable global anisotropy for all other d~rections.
Frequency map 7.1. Map of background
Thc aim of this map is to charactcrize thc transitions bctwcen foreground information and background infomation.
By studying widc arcas, it's possiblc to charactcrizc rcgions of intcrcst from non intcrcsting rcgions. This map is not the only onc that is computed at different resolutions. Hcrc wc use a 5 steps XY-cut algorithm. At stcp 11, thc image is recursively cut into 4 parts and so on. For a stcp n, wc computc the algorithm 4 for each part. The figurc 7 illustrates a result of 3 background map comp~~tcd from thc salnc imagc. For a bctter visualisation, thc result of the algor~thrn is normalized bctween 0 and 255. 4 and 5.
Run length map
This map lics on the compactness of information.
That's why we study the nu1 lcngth of thc grey lcvcl pixels of thc imagc. This featurc permits to exprcss diffcrenccs between different kind of lettcrs (big ones from littlc ones) and also different kind of drawings (the ones composed with a lot of strokes from thc ones coinposed with fcw strokes). This map is different fiorn thc background map since we express micro information (information extracted fiom little parts) in density map. So, this last map is consm~cted by applying the algorithm 5. It lies on the study of Run Lcngth pixcl sizes (fig 9) . Thc figurc 8 illustratcs how medoids by onc of thc non-medoids if it improves thc we calculate a nul lcngth pixel sizc (Rs).
total distancc of the resulting clustering. Compared to other partitioning mcthods, it can dcal with much 
Application to indexation
Aftcr thc construction of all thc texture maps, wc havc for cach pixel of the original i~nage 25 fcaturcs. We compute thc Clara classification algorithm where each pixcl corresponds to an observation (Clustering LARe Applications). Clara is fully dcscribcd in [25] . Thc CLARA classification approach is built 011 statistical analysis packages. It draws multiple samples of the ciata sct, applies a partitioning arourld representative objects (also called Medoids and PAM method by authors) on cach samplc, and givcs the best clustering as the output. Thc PAM metf~od starts from an initial set of rncdoids and iteratively replaccs onc of thc larger datascts. This is achievcd by considering subdatasets of fixed sizc such that the time and storage requirements becomc linear in n rather than quadratic. This choice is motivated by the fact that all our images arc in high resolution. Thus the numbcr of pixels is too important to use another classification algorithm. Ncxt scction present qualitative results of the Clara classification and underline the ability of our systcm to scgmcnt digitized pagcs with a possible tuncablc number of classes which is at the basis of a separation in coarse or fine regions. As we have said bcfore, wc can't gucss what cach uscr wants. That's why we prcfcr to let him dccide what hc is looking for. Figurc 10 illustrates this principlc. For a 3 class classification, we obtain the background, the texts parts and the drawings. For a 6 class classification, the linc spaces appear in pink.
8.I.Qualitative scheme of the inner page data classification
The influence of thc ideal number of classes on classification results is hard to establish becausc it is strongly correlated with the pagc content. Generally by increasing the number of classcs, more details appcar. Most of time, the "drawing class" is scparatcd in two classcs; "bordcrs drawings" and "middle of drawings". In regard to thc background, it can be scparated in two classes; background near foreground classcs and background far away from it (fig 11) . I11 the same way tcxt is scparatcd in different classes (body, notes in margin, titles.. .). The main problem still remains with the difficulty to set auto~natically thc number of classes.
The main intcrest of our mcthod is a total frec consideration of the documcnt contcxt. We do not require any a priori knowledge on the contcnt appearance: cspccially hcre it is not necessary to know if thc text is skcwcd, if there is noise, or if images of a samc collection must have thc same size. In this study, we are oiily processing grey-level images without binarization to conduct the classification process.
Thc figure 11 illustmtes classificatioll rcsults for tcxts with different orientations. According to the number of whishcd classcs, it's possible to separate te ckground or each texts part. In inost cases, we have visually noticed that for a 3 class classification problem we have quitc good rcsults. The main problcin comes from non constant transitions that exist bctwec~i blocks and from very hugc characters sizes in somc titles. Exccpt those two special cases, our method gives quitc good rcsults and allows us to realize our purpose; a relevant classification of pixels into pre-labelled regions that also highlight the document visual content with robust extractors (with same results whatever arc the typography, the fonts, thc background noise and the resolution).
8.2.Qualitative scheme of the entire book classification
The pixcl classification makes a real sense if we compute it on an cntire book. In this way, it's possible for a uscr to sct its own indexation. This choice permits, for example, to set the granularity for the research of text only by changing the nuinber of classes. So, a classification can produce a result wherc eithcr all the tcxt parts in the samc class or notes in margin and body text are in two separatcd classes (sec fig 12) . Thcse results could bc the start for a navigation tool that would permit to navigate from onc class to anothcr, all over the book. Thus just by clicking on the image it's possible to help users to find similar zones in other pagcs. This classification can also bc see11 as a leaniing step for a doci~rnellt image retrieval tool. By setting thc numbcr of texture classcs he wants to see, the uscr indicates what is important to take into account for thc comparison of layouts. The direct ailalysis of colour distribution for a layout based co~nparison is the next h-ack wc havc under development. The figme 15 shows results of a classification computed on 6 images of thc same book. So, ~f for two pages the colour is samc that mean it's the samc class. 
Future improvements
Thc classification results havc been validated in its three clusters version by using thc only maill orientation features, [26] . Thcse results have allowed to classify page layout according to the distribution and quantity of information related to background, text and graphics. Thc introduction of complementary pcrceptual ncw features is the first stcp to a more complete and detailed segmc~ltatio~l scheme. It will bc used for a fine content based indexation. To realizc this objectivc, we must improve 3 main points.
First of all the computing time. All the algorithms presented in this articlc (except classification stcp) are Proceedings of the Second International Conference on Document Image Analysis for Libraries (DIAL'06) time collsuming because they are linked to the size of the images. For the moment the feature maps arc gcncrated offline. Thc classification process is thc only one to be doiic ill real-time.
Secondly tllc selcctiorl of features for the classification process is another imporVant part to improve. For the rnorncnt we take into account all the features, but it will be more intcresti~lg to keep only thc most "significant" ones to avoid misclassificatio~l pixel results.
Thirdly crcatc interesting uscr applications is the last important objective of our work. As a matter of fact, helping a uscr to navigate more easily in a book or in a collcctio~l of books is our main goal. For cxarnple it will bc great if aftcr a click on a drawing the user could be taken away to the next one. Another interesting idea sets on the identification of the titles in order to automatically crcatc synopsis of a book.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented an efficient method for pixel classification adapted to ancient printed documents. The originality of our approach lies on the dcvcloprncnt of a new extraction and a~ialysis tool which is dedicated to ancient documcnt images without any parameters, thresholds, models, or structure information. The result of document analysis is employed as fcatures for a releva~~t pixels classification. Current rcs~llts are very promising. It needs still some more investigation to achicvc a complcte indexation system for non specialist users.
